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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to investigate on the influence of organizational structures, resources and cultures on project performance among construction firms in Penang. A survey of a representative sample of 142 respondents was used in this study. This study is a quantitative method and the data from questionnaires were analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 22.0. Multiple regression analyses were performed to tests the hypotheses of the study. The findings confirmed that there were two hypotheses, organizational structures and cultures have a positive significant association with project performance. The primary contribution in this study is to enhance the understanding on the significant factors that influence on project performance among managers/contractors in construction firms in Penang.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

In a current business scenario, the construction firms have revolved a great significant challenge due to rapid development and execution of new products and services (Gan, 2000). In Malaysia, the major activities that contribute to the development of the economy growth are came from the residential, industrial, commercial and services sectors. Essentially, according to Jatarona, MdYusof, Ismail and Saar (2015), the Malaysian government is the major client for the construction industry in Malaysia. The projects mostly concentrate on the development of the basic infrastructure likes roads, dams, irrigation works, schools, houses, and other physical foundations. These projects are very useful to boost and sustain the standard of living of the nations. However, there are non-performing projects reported due to poor management. Jatarona et al. (2015) claimed that in Malaysia, sick projects are reported at 235 in 2013 and 191 in 2014. Though there is the decrement of 20 percent in sick projects, but there is a need for company to systematically monitor the project performance of the firm.

In 2015, the Malaysian National Budget 2015 has allocated RM770 billion in public projects, however the outcomes are yet unrevealed; thus it stimulates the negative perception from the investors on the public construction project in Malaysia as a whole. Besides, this sector is also reported low profitability and lack management on training of staff as well as the research and development (Yong and Mustaffa, 2012). Limited trust, minimal cooperation and commitment,
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